
BIRTHS

jLAM.—At St. John, August 17th, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Clinton.. A. KUlam, 
son.

MARRIAGES

LLIN-McGOLDRICK. — At JHolj 
rinity church, August 12th, by Rev.
I Walsh, Frank S. Mullln, to Kath- 
[ine McGoldrlck, both of this city. 
loRPE-CLIFF—By the Rev. J. R. 
unter, Captain Thomas Thorpe of 
oston, Mass., to Miss Jennie M. Clift 
r Fredericton.
►RDON-ROBERTSON—At the resi
dence of Wm. J, Goriot}. Crouchville, 
Parish of SlmondS on the 13th Atig- | 
1st, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, * 
lector of St. Mary’s church, James 
k Gordon to Bella Robertson. 
ILLS-FLAGLER—On Aug. l»th, <at 
Smith’s Cove, N. S.V by the Rev.’‘Mit 
Blendenning, Robert Edgar Hills of 
Evêst Newton, Mass., to Winntfred 
evells, daughter of James 8. Flagler 
If St. John, N. B.
JbRLEY-ROBB.—At New Glasgow, 
kug. 14, Miss Nina, daughter of W, 
k Harley, to Wm. T.'Robb,, former- "
[y of St. John, now secretary of New 
Glasgow Y. M. C. A. '
ALTON-DAWSON.—Married at Nor
ton, August 12, 'by Rev*. Abram 
perry, George E. Dawson :ot Moncton
md Beatrice Bolton, of Norton, K. Co.

...........

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
tVM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M.

Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
d Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
llliam St Established 1870. Write 
r family price list 21-11-17

A

TELEGRAPHY
We are in urgent need of a number 
young men to qualify for the rail- 

ay telegraph service in order to par- 
ally fill the great number of appllca- 
ons we
perators from; railway officials. Com
ptent telegraphers receive from $50
> $175 -per month. Let "us qualify you 
>r one of these positions. We. .can do 
, in a short time and at little cost
> you:
Write for illustrated book. We mail

23-8-8

OMimOH SCHOOL OF TEtICRAPHY AMO 
RAILROADINC, ’

9 Adelaida Street, W. Toronto.

are receiving for telegraph

free.
.'free. ■ 1

rated

to Digger.

i

ging potatoes is known all over '^ 

[the leading machine of the kind, 

hd tested it Tutly say it work* 

fished for

these machines in New Brunswick 
complaint. ' This year I am.hand: 

nld say to all intending purchase fa -

: Behind in the Hills, and 
ioderate Price
machine, satisfy yourself - that it,-tig ! 
take any further inquiries you ma jp -
n.

* •
S. BENN,

Sew Brunswick, Woodstock, N; Br1
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EMPRESS KM MME REPORT THAT THE SULTAN

Wl IB RECUR!)

Ü-
-

“NED” MaoDONALO 
SAYS HE IS READY

FREE FOB ILL I GREAT RICEHAS BEEN ASSASSINATEDS

TANGIER, Aug. 27.—It Is declared 
; that a large-.body of native v cavalry, 

bearing down'on .Casa-- 
blnca from the. direction of Morocco/ ’ 
City. .. /

Mfcelainln,. the fanatical -priest.-’has, 
left Safi, and it is reported that hetis,, 
going, to Fez. ~ i .*.<?<. / 1 " <’

J CASABLANCA, Aug. 27.—ThevMoors, 
began to form for andther attack'wtibp*

■ about throe milep away, but a‘ few well,
• directed shells quickly, dispersed‘ them.: <
: ThevArabi suffered heavily. from; the* 
shell -fife during the fighting. '

As a result of the reconnaissances' 
mttde by General Drude.the Arabs, have, ; 
entirely* drawn off and normal condi-^ 
tiôns in Casablanca are being resum-

PA'RtS, Aug. 28.—CabHng from Casa-; 
blanca, a correspondent of thé Journal/ 
say* thatzthe- indications are thht'.the) 
Arabs, are preparing, for another attcki f - ■ 
on ,the French forces. ; Everything, he' i 
continues, _ts being done to give them 
à Warm reception,'and ' wire- entangle^ 
merits tiavè been ' fixed’ around thé 
camp. V,
; PARIS, Aug. 28.—In a 'despatch from' 
Casablanca, ‘ the ; correspondent' of the’ 
Matin'says that the eritire’ population ’ 
has returned, it had been ’ found rieq- ‘ 
essaryf to establish a pôlfçè system un
der a. police magistrate. .The town has ^

Her Average Has Been Epee 
• tools an Hour

15,000 People at Liberal Political Picnic 
in Piclou County Yesterday—Dr. 

Deland, of Beauce, a Speaker.
1has been seen

Terrace Queen Won in
Straight Heals.

x

Track Record Still Stands Though—Hiss 
Letha Koo 221 Class-2,000 

People at Chatham Races.

: r

Report that Héw Brunswick 
lag Lnse the Railways 

- Department

Sustained She Will Land 
Ritpfluski Early This v

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 28.—A political 
picnic held at Bower’s mill today, to 
call together the Liberals of East Pic- 
-tou, was one of the most successful 
gatherings of the kind ever held in the 
county. The* people of the countryside 
gathered In force, while special trains 
from the east and west brought fifteen 
thousands to add to the general Joyous
ness of the dayT The weather was all. 
that could be desired, and the spot se
lected for the picnic was most pictur
esque, Robert Dewar, the host, pre
sided, and Introduced in turn R, M. 
MacGregor, M.P.P., Wm. Chisholm, M. 
P.P. for Antigonlsh; E. M. MacDon
ald, M.P. for Ptctou; Dr. Beland, M.P. 
for Beauce, Quebec; Alex. Johnson, M. 
P. for Cape Breton, and J. H. Sinclair, 
M.P. for Guysboro.

There was nothing of caustic criti
cism to ’hurt the feelings of the Con
servatives, who mingled In the crowd, 
although none of the speakers hesitat
ed to make plain the argument they 
had In mind. Dr. Beland, who was re
ferred to as a man who will be heard 
from in years to come, made an elo
quent speech, the burden of which was 
for toleration and recognition of the 
fact that the people of Quebec will 
never bo found unresponsive to any 
policy that calls for whole hearted co
operation with two such statesmen as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. S. 
Fielding.
fluently and his style took With the 
people.
was the oration of the young member, 
E. M. MacDonald, who In a fighting 
speech declared he was ready to meet 
the enemy at any time and under any 
leadership. This, no doubt, was In
tended as the Liberals’ answer to Sir 
Hibbert Topper’s recent effort to oust 
A. C. Bell, and capture the Conservative 
nomination.
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V MONTREAL, Attfe. 28.—R. M. 8. Em
press of Ireland, of the <C. P. Atlantic 
Line, promises to bring the time be
tween Liverpool and Quebec down to 
less than six days, and establish the 
fastest record ever made. The Em
press left Liverpool at 5.30 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 23rd, and at 8 
o’clock last n(ght she was reported as 

Hi . entering the Straits of Belleisle. From
OTTAWA. Aug. 28—Aw- previously that till 8 o’clock this morning sh<# 

announced In this Gorrti||l!hd^É|jj|, it Is made a run of two hundred miles, pass- 
certain that on Friday Hon; Wro. mg the hundred arid twenty miles 
Pugsiey will be sworn In as a minis- northeast of Heath Point at that hour, 
ter of the crown, and it is practically Provided the vessel meets with no 
certain that Hon. G. P. Graham will mishap she is due at Rimouski, where 
take the oath of office at ..the same she will land her heavy consignment of 
time. [mails at -5 o'clock tomorrow morning.

However, the delay occasioned by Proceeding immediately up the river to 
the absence from Ottawa of the eover-1 Quebec, «he should arrive there any 
nor general has given rise-to-a report O™ after two o dlock in the afternoon, 
that though Dr. Pugsiey will succeed ^e has made an average run of over
Hon. Mr. Emmerson it may not be as 18J?noL® a” h™r'„ . _. . ...
... . . . „ , r.. . ___ The impress has on board 1,544 pas-
Minister of Railways and that though made up of m flrst-clase, 332
Hon. G. P. Graham will succeed Hon. gecond and,g90 8teerage Bhe has also 
Chas. Hyman it may not be that he a very heavy made up oI i,236
will be given the portfolio of Public of mall matter and 372 sacks of
Works. There is a good deal of talk parcci p0Ht. 
of a possible rearrangement of port-1 
folios.- Details are altogether lacking
and it may be safely said that no one, | ItinTUEB CCT MP1J 
not even the Prime Minister, has made nCll UlI tlHill
up his mind beyond the names of the 
two men who are to enter the govern-

r !Rumors of General Cabinet Shuffle in 
the Air Out Nobody Knows Just 

What is to Happen

CHATHAM, Aug. 28.—Two thousand 
people saw Terrace Queen make three 
Ineffective attempts to lower the Chat
ham track record of 2.10 3-4 In the free- 
for-all here today, but though the De
witt mare was put to her utmost, espe
cially In the third heat, the best she 
could do was to come within 11-2 sec
onds of the mark, doing two heats in 
2.12 1-4 and one in 2.13. Mr. Dewitt ad
mitted there was little chance of 
lowering the Maritime mark, even 
though $100 was offered • as a special 
prize, and it is not likely that the 
2.10 3-4 record will be lowered for soma 
time.

- In the 2.21 event Miss Letha of Fred
ericton, driven by Thos. Holmes, took 
three straight heats, lowering her mark 
each time and trotting the third heat 
in 2.17.

Following Is a summary of the 
events :
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Dr. Beland speaks English 2.21 CLASS, PURSE $300.

’> XX.|
WÊÉ& 1

The feature of the meeting

locating graves of
CANADIAN DEAD

Miss Letha, 2.213-4, W. K. Allen 
Fredericton.. ..

Meadowvale, 2.201-4, H. A. Gib
son, Marysville....................................

Major Wilkes, F. Boutilller, Hall-

.............1 1 1■Wre

4 2 3
m

,7 3 2fax

! QUICK SCHEME PROPOSED Laura Merrill 2.241-4, F. Dun-
canson, St. John...............

Dr. Farron, 2.251-4, Chas. Henry,
Chatham....- ....................... .............

Regal Pandect, 2.221-4, Spring- 
hill stables, Springhlll.. .. ....6 8 t 

Ruth Wilkes, 2.191-4, Lew Cox,
Fredericton....................... ............... .

Dell EstlU, J. T. Prescott, 8us-

........... 3 « 4ment.
It is certain that If New Brunswick j 

Is not given the Railways and Canals | 
portfolios' It Will be given . another, of
great importance. The growth of Ca’n-1 HAMPTON, Kings Go.,-Atig. 28,-Jhe 
ada.has rendered the location of Port- temporary board of - trustees for the 
folios a less Important matter _ tha* Hampton Consolidated sfeMBol have 
formerly. It win be remembered that . call%a for tenders to be handed In not 
there was an Indication of this when later than September 10th, for- the con- 
the portfolio of .Public Works, which veyanee- of pupils to and from their 
had been regarded' as the properly of homes In the Hendricks district. The 
Quebec, was taken from that 
and giyen to an' O 
iqay be another ch

- eltor ^ . «wi

talTMH APOLOGIZES

3 4 5

Oolontl Ksfnar Breeiiood, Hew Id 
Ottawa, is Interesting Himself 

in the titter.
S AUSTRALIANS HAVE 

ARRIVED AIM
8 6 7

been divided into four quarters with, a 
police station in each. The police, are 
rerrulW from among the sbarpshpot-

6 7 8sex
Time—2.20, 2.18, 2.17.

•is FREE-FOR-ALL, PURSE $500,ers. It. 8.nee van must be covered, seat at least _ __ _______ere twelve children, and be provided with , hi n«l»»n anii^thet •'
on thüüocca- Mp robes and rugs to keep the children 8ent to  ̂ ? hU sVJm

■■*^%the Probâte Court Of Ktngs^mty, ' * moment’s -no!
Judge McIntyre on the 16th instant. In LONDON, Augwl *V 
Chambers at ,Sussex, heard the petition rnt Of the TriUtffie s 
of Dennis Partie to file and pass his ac- graphs hla paper under reserve a re
counts in the estate of the late Michael Inior that Sultan Abdul Aziz has been 
Purtle, of Sussex, farmer and lumber- assassinated in the Palace,.at Fez.

The petition was grafted apd a CASABLANCA, 
citation issued, retumableoh Sept. Druda, the French 
25th. White'and King proctors. decided tp despatch*’

Mr. Gay, formerly proprietor of the army about five nfiA 
Albert County Journal, has rented an blanca to a poÆjjon 
office in Smith's Hall, Main street, where he wnfc ^deavor to draw the 
Hampton Station, from J. W. Webster, ■ floors into 
and Intends publishing a newspaper 
and work up a Job printing business.
He has also rented premises in the 
Scovil house on Langstroth Terrace,and 
was expected-to move In his household 
■

OTTAWA, Aug. 2t^H^I-...

EisHEXv tm II. . . . —I
KÎ Great mute leg » Nei lari-

African railways and rwrm.andekt of 3

“"S.S7 em sheemg laslertag
_ of the Canadian South African" Me- 

f mortal Association and as testified by 
The police officials here todas-opened col, D. T. Irwlne, secretary 

the preliminary trial of 53 prisoners of the association, has given valuable 
■ ... service to the association and to Can-

charged With assassination, robbery, ada genterauy, by looking after the lo-
piliage or connivance with the hostile

0 vrlo man- ..3.C6, C. Dewitt,
ÉptSr'spripghiJÏ

#y«irrghm.............................. 2 8 1
2.08 8-4, F. Boutilller,

................... :......3 2 a
Estlll Bpy. 2.161-4, Springhlll

stables,’ SpdnghiU.. .. .. ..........dr
Wll-be-Sdre, 2.161-2, Chas.

Henry, Chatham.............. . ..
_ Time—2.13, 2.121-4, 2.12 1--4.
There were eight starters in the 2.21 

event and Starter Dorrithy got them 
off after one or two scorings. Just 
under the wire 
badly and swerved to one side, collid
ing with Dell Estlll, who was forced 
Into Rutii by the position of the other 
horses. Driver Cox was thrown out, 
alighting on his head with the bike 
turning over on top of him. He clung 
to his ribbons, and for a moment it 
appeared that a bad accident would 
result, but he kept his horse from 
breaking away and escaped with a 
bruised leg. Tom Holmes took Mis* 
Letha at once to the front and around 
in 2.20, lowering her 2.213-4 mark. As 
the accident was unavoidable thé 
judge gave Ruth a place in this beat 
and Driver Cox secured a new bike

* l.- tXEF* f—
Sim54The correspoud- 

at Tangier tele- Halifax..« f .

TO VENEZUELA The Sultan of Morocco
•drgeneral 

sr, has 
gvportym of his 
i south of Casa- 
ne£r the Addert,

Aufcy?27man. OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—Fine shooting 
was again done on Rockliffe range to
day. The weather was good, as it has 
been from the first of the meet, and 
the scoring was remarkably high. In 
the extra series at 500 yards there were 
twenty-eight possibles. The missing 

who have been seeing

treasurerimai

For the Action of Capt. Calder to Imadiig 
Her Territory, to Seize a Quantity of 

Gun—Captain Loses His Job.

» cation, transportation and erection of 
155 memorial headstones sent from the 
Dominion to be placed over the graves 
of Canadian soldiers who fell In the 
Boer war. He has had stxty-flve of 
these headstones ptfofographe/d and 
sent .to the relatives of the 
soldiers lying beneath. Col. Greenwood 
has brought with him a number of ad
ditional „ photographs which will be 
distributed immediately.

ENCOURAGED HIM Ï0 IKE HE ESEFCHE
been located and that headstones will 

A little later he filled the suU cas. ^ffed fo^ ^^cons^

theT1a.partment which* M^ Cartel had ^Unce ™^he^ofthe 

Hsriem Mrs Carter met Canadian soldiers, the railways nave

S5 SSSK.-S.'SSi =S?-
- EEEBBXse
possibility of his being ’ n , t*he graves in ar. orderly manner,si1 srzs *,r 'ivv «
There was *79,500. He rave her *“.000 th= P^es ^ Or.erv.vaad has hao a 
and she went out and deposited it ^ trees planted in the ceme-
a safetjr^ deposit ^T^fof monTy con- terles at Paardeburg, and he intends 
Mrs. Carter asked him for mon 7 , t, this work as. the means
stantly, and that on several occasions | to co dlspoaal will permit,
he gave her sums amounting to »ev- ■ and hag gpent $5 82- on lt8

eral hundred dollars. ! work in South Africa. It has sufficientsaid Mrs. Carter continued “ftbe-carrylng on of Its work.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux today gave a 
luncheon in honor of Lieut. Governor 
Jette, of the Province of Quebec. There 
were present besides Governor Jette, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. William Pat
terson, Hon. À. B. Aylesworth. and 
Hon. William Pugsiey. It was recalled 
that the- day was the anniversary of 
a couple of old political victories as 
thirty-five years ago to a day, Oover- 

Jette defeated Sir George Cartier 
In an élection and Hon. Mr. Patter- 

defeated Sir Francis Hincks.

s Ruth Wilkes broke
oors.-P-

Australians 
New York turned up today and start- 

lnto shape for the Palmai om i unit » in■GEORGETOWN, British Guinea, Aug. 
29.—The governor of tfie colony has 
sent an apology and expressions of re
gret to President Castro, of Yeneeuela 
for the Invasion of Venezulean territory 
reported August 17, by Captain Calder, 
In command Of a small frontier force 
from British Guinea and the seizure of 
a quantity of Balata gum which it was 
alleged had been collected on. British 
territory. The Balata in question has 
been returned to its owner, and the 
governor expressed, the hope that the 
ihcldent has tftus been satisfactorily 
closed.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Standard to
day says it understands that Captain 
Calder, who led the detadiment Into 
Venezuelan territory has been ' re
moved from his present po'st. It* ha? 
been learned, the paper says, that the 
captain was unarmed when this affair 
...... - ^ .a-.

ed going 
trophy. -I

In the Walker match of five and 
nine hundred yards the trophy and $25 
was taken by Sergt. Wilford, 90th 
Winnipeg, with .-68 points. Major 
Jofies of Summerside was fifteenth, 
winning $8 with 66. Lt. Schafner of 
Annapolis was 20th, winning $8 with 
65. ’LL Creelman, 78th, Truro; Pte. 
Williams, Annapolis, with 64 each; 
Sergt. Crooks, 1st Artillery, Halifax; 
Sgt. Bartlett, 97th, Woodstock, with 
63 each, won $6 a piece. Corp. Daigle 
73rd, Chatham; Sgt. Freeze, 74th, Sus
sex, with 62 each; Capt. E. A. Smith, 
62nd, St. John, with 61 points, all took 
$4 each. Among the tyros In this 
match Sgt. Smith, 67th Woodstock, 
with 59 points; Sgt. McCallum, 78th, 
Truro, with 58 points, won $4 each.

In the 500 yards extra sejies twenty- 
eight possibles were made, each man 

Among the winners

effects today.
' /'

6LASSEY ONLY NOMINEE. He states

TRURO, N. S., Aug. 28.—John Gtas- 
sey, son of John Glassey of Halifax, 
the former bookkeeper with titan- 
fields, Limited, was the only nominee 
for the Truro town council to fill the 
vacancy caused by the removal of 
Frederick C. Schurman to Alberta. It 
Is understood that George Fisher, also 
in Stanfields’ employ, was first request
ed to accept, but declined.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Chester B. I 
Runyan, the former paying teller who 
stole nearly $100,000 In cash from the 
Windsor Trust Company last June, to
day told' the story of his downfall In 
the court of general sessions, at thp 
trial of Laura A. Carter, charged with 
receiving several thousand dollars of 
the. money she knew to be stolen. The 
stolen money, with the exception of 
about $25,000, which has never been 
found, has been restored to the cont

end kept In the race.
The second heat was a beautiful one. 

The eight horses swung around the 
turn and went up the back stretch with 
Miss Letha at the pole and leading. 
Coming down the home stretch six 
horses wtre bunched, but Miss Letha 
kept a slight lead and Meadowvale 
came second.

Major Wilkes made a fine effort to 
overtake Holmes’ fast one In the third 
h«at, and the little mare was forced 
to do the mile in 2.17, and then only 
won by a neck. Boutilller, who drove 
the Major, complained that Meadow- 
vale’s driver had forced him to the 
outside of the track as he was trying to 

him and then reached over and

rented In

; He 
some

occurred. TOKIO, Aug. 29.—Koyamao, the Ja
panese who assaulted and wounded Li 
Hung Chang at Schomenksl In 1895, 
during the Chlnese-Japanese peace ne
gotiations, who was sentenped to life 
imprisonment, received a special par
don August 25th. v

ST. 'PETERSBURG, Aug. 2).-lt Is 
expected that’ a formal announcement 
of the signature of the Anglo-Rus- 

cohventlori will soon be made by

winning $6.14.
Major Jones of Summerside andpany.

Runyan testified that last -May he 
took $100 from the bank to speculate 

He lost between that time

were
Sgt. Kennedy, 78th, Truro.

In the Borden* match, quick-firing at 
600 yards, Capt. Duff Stuart of Van
couver, won with a possible of 35; Sgt. 
Utton of Halifax was second, and Sgt. 
Price of Halifax was third, each scor
ing 34 and winning $18 and $15 respec
tively. Sgt. Marsden. 90th, Halifax; A. 
Jardine,, Moncton, with 33 each; Lt; 
Col. LeCain, 69th,
Crooks, and Corp. Nickerson, Artillery, 
Halifax; Pte. McCallum, 78th, Truro, 
with 32 eqeh; Lt. Creelman, 78th, with 
31 points, all won $5 each.

The Borden team prize was won by 
the 60th, Vancouver.

in stocks.
and the June day when he packed 
nearly $100,000 in a suitcase and fled, 
between $14,000 and $16,000. Runyan 
told of meeting Mrs. Carter, one even
ing on Columbus avenue. They went 
to a restaurant and later to - her home. 
He told her that one of his friends 
had embezzled several thousand dollars 
and wanted someone to keep him In

The

elan
the two governments.

’.-itaM.............
to ask for money and finally said:

«Tnt not being half paid for-the risk 
I’m taking for you. I must have $10,000 
or there will be something doing.”

“I gave her ten thousand,” said Run-

pass
been for this delay Boutilller felt cer
tain he would have taken the heat. The 
Judges, however, took no action.
In the free-for-all Terrace Queen drew 

the pole, with Tom Holmes as driver. 
Holmes’ luck was proverbial today, as 
he won both events. He put the Queen 
around in perfect fashion and 
handily In 2.13. The next went to the 
Queen also, but Slinassle made a 
splendid fight and was loudly cheered. 
The time was 2.12%. In the next heat 
Slmaesle broke at the turn and put her
self out of all chance to win out. Lady 
Bingen made a great heat of lt, and 
Holmes drove the Queen to the limit, 
as Lady Bingen was close at his heels 
and he was afraid of her wonderful 
finishing powers. The time for this 
heat was also 2.12%. The officials 
Starter, C. S. Dorrithy, Lewiston, Me.; 
cut Major with his whip. Had it not 
timers, R. A. Lawlor, Chatham; Peter 
Turner, Chatham; R. Hebert, Moncton; 
Judges, J. E. Petrie. Chario; W. 3. 
Hooper, Fredericton; S. D. Heckbert, 
Chatham; weigher-in, W. B. Snowball; 
clerk of course, F. M. Eddy; distance 
Judge, William Connors.

A Wedding Present Annapolis; Sgt.
I

yan.
Runyan stated that after he gave 

Mrs. Runyan the $10,000 she immediate
ly left the flat. He had begun to sus
pect her and dressed for the first time 
since he had been in the flat. Before 
he had finished dressing, the police 

accompanied by Mrs. Carter

hiding until the trouble blew over, 
friend would be willing to PaY f5’000’ he 
told her. She replied that it would be 
unnecessary for him to look further 
tjhat she would do it.

Two or . three days later Runyan told 
Mrs. Carter that he was the man, 'and 

immediately began arranging à re
treat for him In Harlem.

“You’re in bad now," Runyan ,4e- 
clarfed she said to him. ‘.'Why don’t 

and have enough

from Thorne’s won

Is Guarantee that the Make and • 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

nor

SEVERAL PERSONS BURNED 
BY EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS

who were 
came in and arrested him.

This ended the direct examination, 
cross examination had not deve- 

when court ad-

she son

HELD FOR MURDER.The
jrF loped- anything new 

journgfl for the day^
you take some more 
for yoiirself?" •Our Assortment Of TORONTO, Aug. 29.—At a prema- 

and the explosionROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 29.—The 
has held Arthur Clarke and 

Mrs. Nellie Osborne for the grand Jury 
on the charge of murdering Fred. L^ 
Kistenmaker, ; the New York Central 
Freight Conductor, who died from the 
effect, of bullet wounds received in 
Mrs. Osborne’s boarding house, 12 John 
street, some time after midnight on 
August 24. No motive for the murder 
'vas developed'at the inquest.

ture fall of scenery 
of fireworks at the exhibition last nlgtff, 
the following persons were l”JUI'ed:

John Moulin, an employee of Hqnd & 
Co., burned about the face.

Cqrp. Sweet, of the Royal Grenadiers, 
burned about wrist.

Private McNeil, of the Royal Grena
diers, burned about face and hands.

Sergeant-Major Cox, of the Royal 
injuries trivial about head

were;

15 YEAR OLD HILLSBORO BOY ’MET 
SHOCKING DEATH YES1EÏEY-ET1 

OF ANOTHER ACCIDENT ILL LIKELY DIE

coroner

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery y

'

ïs Extensive and Well
Try It

Selected.
Grenadiers^ 
and hands.

TORONTO, Aug. 29.-The Immigrants 
will total about

'new YORK, Aug. 29;—Lord Strath- 
High Commissioner of Canada, to Ontario this year Aug. 28.—Another shocking accident occurred 

at Pjâster Quarry this afternoon, S. 
Reynolds being the victim. While 
stepping Into a car in the "tunnel Mr. 
Reynolds missed his footing and fell 
under 1 the car, which passed over 
limbs," cutting off both feet and break
ing ona leg. He Is hot expected td re
cover.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
Deliberate, cold-blooded murder for 
the purpose of getting only a small 
sum of money, committed by a boy 
still tn his ’teens with a petty 22 cali
bre revolver, is the terrible story of 
the killing of Milkman Hugh J. Kan* 
of Ludlow this noon.

cona,
who has Just started for England on 
the steamer Oceanic, Is completing his 
151st round trip across Atlantic. This 

that when he has finished his

HILLSBORO, Aug. 28—-John Tay
lor, the fifteen year old son of James 
Taylor of Lower Hillsboro, met with 
a- terrible death this morning. While 
oiling the machinery of a car he got 
entangled ip the t-hqin and was so 
flushed that he only li'-Yd-a. fe»v min
utes after he was extricated.

■70,000.

W H. Thorne 1 Co., Limited. ANTWERP, Aug. 29.—Owing to the 
of the men to slgprefusal of many

a contract another general lockout
against the dock labor- 

recently agreed to return to

rae*pe
present trip he will have ' made 302

t:,e ocean. Lord

has
his

been declared 
evs who 
work on their employers’ terms.Market Square. St. John, N. B. 9*acrossvoyages . ,

Strathcona Is SO years o’J and made 
his first ocean voyage when, a child.
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